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Frierson Recalled

To Navy Post

Leaves Jan. 25
On University Staff

Over Fifteen Years;
World War II Veteran

Dr. David Kthan Frierson, head of

the French department and professor

of Spanish, leaves Sewanee January

25, to serve as a Lieut. Commander in

the Navy. Dr. Frierson, who first came
to Sewanee in 1930, as assistant pro-

fessor of Spanish, stated that he hoped

'"to get back to the Mountain as soon

as he can leave his duties with the

Navy Department in Washington, D.

C."

He went on duty in the Navy about

five months before Pearl Harbor and

for two years was stationed in South

America. He held the post of Assistant

Naval Attache at the American Em-
bassy at Montevideo, Uraguay. Later

he was stationed in London where he

was an attache in ahe embassy to King

Peter's government. After spending a

year as Naval Attache at Belgrade,

Yugoslavia, he returned to Sewanee in

1946, where he has remained until

Dr. Frierson received his A.B. and

M.A. degrees from the University of

South Carolina and his Ph.D. from

the University of North Carolina. He
attended Middlebury French and Span-

ish schools and has studied in France,

Italy, and Spain. He is the oldest

member of Blue Key on the Mountain,

a Phi Beta Kappa, and belongs to Pi

Kappa Phi social fraternity.

Dr. Frierson was the co-founder of

the Sewanee French School in the

summers of 1937 and 1938. From 1948

to 1949, he was acting dean of men
when Major Henry Gass was acting

vice-chancellor. Since 1947, he has
been marshall of the academic pro-

cession and in that capacity has been
largely responsible for our commence-
ment arrangements.

He is also past commander of the

local province of the American Le-
gion and has delivered several talks

'.n Communism.
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Four O'clock Romeos Seek
Lab Course inLate Dating

Seniors Accepted As
Who'sWhoNominees

Twelve Gownsmen Will Represent
Sewanee On Nation-wide Honor List

Last week twelve Sewanee students joined the ranks of Who's Who
In American Colleges and Umversxtus. Those receiving the nominations
were Walter Louts Cain. Ronme Andrew Duncan, Robert Dobbs
Fowler, Charles kettler Horn Benjamin Ivey Jackson, Mark Thomas
Johnson, Stanley Philips Lachman, James Edward Mulkin, William

Patterson, Windsor Morris*-

Eighty-seven percent of the Sewa-
nee gentlemen want the Biology De-
partment to include Late-Dating 101-

102 in its curriculum. An investigation

by the Purple Research Division re-

veals that students believe such a lab

course would decrease the large num-
ber of late-dating blunders which now

Many cases of unskilled date rust-

ling are cited by advocates of the

course. After an -SMA dance, for ex-
ample. Pat Dozier was overjoyed to

find two girls waiting alone in a car

tside the Academy. Not giving them
chance to interrupt, he spent sev-

al minutes describing the KS party
which he would like to invite them.

After Pat concluded his speech, the

light was turned on by the po-

By JIM REANEY
Managing Editor

tential dates—a girl and her mother.
The girl friends of two Delts, who

were double-dating after a University
dance, simultaneously developed head-
aches at 2 a.m. Each boy, much re-
lieved because he had already ar-
ranged to meet another girl, took his

companion home. Returning to the
house after picking up their swing-
shift Juliets, the Delts discovered that
they were late-dating on each other.

Not wanting to discard his own girl

after the Homecoming Dance, Ed Fit-

chett used his talents to find com-
panions for eight fraternity brothers.

His system involved persuading girls

at other parties to pretend to have
passed out so that their escorts would
take them home. It became apparent

he needed to enroll in Late-Dat-

SelmaAlumni Oppose Negro
Admittance to University
Selr Ala Se Alun

last month branding the proposal for admission of Negroes to Sewanee
by the Synod as an "insidious and diabolical blow" to the University.
The Purple learned of the resolution when it received a copy from

the Alumni Association of the University of the South. It began by say-
ing that the association was "grieved

shocked beyond description by the

fortunate resolution passed by the Sy-
nod

. . . recommending the admissic
of Negroes to the Theological Sem

Interest Shown
In V-C Position

program ofAs a result of an actn

correspondence with th

the 22 Sewanee owning dioceses, trus-
tees of the University, members of
the iaculty of the University and
alumni, a high degree of interest in
the vice-chancellorship held tempo-
rarily by Dr. Edward McCrady has
heen revealed.

According to the Rt. Rev. Edwin A.
Penick, Episcopal Bishop of North Ca-
rolina and chairman of the committee
on nominations of the Board of Trus-

ts, the above mentioned results will
be incorporated into the committee's
final report which will be submitted
lr

> June to the meeting of the Trus-
,(*s. He made the announcement at
'he second meeting of the committee
on December 18, 1951 in Birmingham.

Meanwhile, recommendations are still

l,eing sought and compiled and the
,

'*>mmitte will have a third meeting
" April at Sewanee.

nary of the University of the South."

The "blow," as the resolution put
it, "could not have been devised by
the most inveterate enemy of our be-
loved University, had such an enemy
existed, as such a recommendation, if

accepted by the Board of Trustees,

will, in our opinion, forever destroy
the Sewanee loved by generations of

alumni and friends and abolish for-

ever the ideas of Southern culture
of Bishops Polk, Otey and Quintard."

The Association also expressed its

displeasure over the publicity given
the matter as they felt that "it has
grievously hurt both our beloved Al-
ma Mater and the Protestant Episco-
pal Church."

A copy of the resolutions will be
sent to the Board of Trustees to be
read at their June meeting "with a
plea that they definitely and per-
emptorily refuse the recommendation
as to the permission of the entrance
of Negro students in the Theological
Department."

The resolution concluded wih "God
Forgive Them For They Know Not
What They Do." It was signed by ten
alumni, Frank W. Gaines, '09, H. F.

Crandell, '02, Hugh Mallory, Jr., '28,

Herbert Fitts, '87, H. W. Vaughan,
'21, Edgar A. Stewart, '29, Ralph W.
Fowler, Jr., '48, Josiah H. Smith, '27,

R. H. Long, M.D., '31, W. B. Craig, '30.

101-102, however, when he lost

his own partner to another SAE, En-
sign Conklin.

Treatment of the girl whose original

escort discovers her pre-sunrise sins

was also investigated by the Purple.
The prevalent attitude toward six

the
"Confucius say, 'Girl who prefer
Don Juan to me had better get

o buy her breakfast at the Un-

i course of action was followed
ear by Mike Pardue, Will Mid-
(Continued on page 4)

Bi

:hard Aiken Smith, and Je
rome Wade Stallings.

To be recognized by Who's Who, ;

student must first be recommended by
lis university or college, and then
accepted by the organization. Norn
tions are submitted every year by
institutions granting four-year de-
grees. About 600 schools in the coun-
try participate in this program.
Buck Cain, Bessemer, Alabama, is

resident of the Order of Gownsmen,
captain of the basketball team, proc-

ir, president of the Honor Council
id "S" Club, and member of Blue
ey and ODK.
Andy Duncan, Tampa, Florida, is

President of Pi Gamma Mu, editor of

Cap and Gown, and member of

KA, Blue Key, and ODK.
Bob Fowler, editor of the Purple,

from Marietta. Georgia, is a member
cf Blue Key and ODK, and a past
president of KA fraternity.

Charlie Horn, Bessemer. Alabama,
is an associate editor of the Purple,
head cheerleader, vice-president of the
Order of Gownsmen, proctor, and a
member of ATO. Blue Key, and ODK.
From Birmingham, Alabama, Ivey

Jackson is head Proctor, president of
PDT fraternity, member of the tennis

am, Blue Key and ODK.
Mark Johnson, Fort Thomas, Ky., is

esident of the Pan-hellenic Coun-
cil, a Phi Beta Kappa, DTD presi-

dent, and Blue Key and ODK
ber.

Stan Lachman, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, is a past president of SN fra-

ternity, member of Blue Key, ODK,
Sopherim. and Alpha Psi Omega.
Jim Ed Mulkin, Bessemer, Alabama,

is captain of the football team, mem-
ber of Blue Key and ODK, and presi-

dent-elect of SAE fraternity.

Brown Patterson, Greensboro, N. C,
is a past president of BTP fraternity,

a past president of Pan-HeLlenic
Council, a member of Blue Key, presi-

dent of ODK, a Phi Beta Kappa,
president of the Debate Council, and

proctor.

Windsor Price, Baldwinsville, New
York, is former president of the Or-

(Continued on page 4)

Sewanee Polio

Drive Near End
Infantile Paralysis Fund
Within $75 of Local Goal

With only $75 to go before reach-
ing the S250 goal, the Sewanee
March of Dimes entered its second
week today. Contributions totaled

$175 this morning, according to the

Dormitory representatives canvassed
the University dwellings last week
with successful results. Although there
will be no more dormitory collections,

the drive will continue until the goal
; reached.

Coin boxes have been placed in the
'nion and Supply Store for students
'ho have not contributed.

Sewanee Military Academy will par-
ticipate in the drive and is included

student quota. Local residents

not been asked to contribute

they give to the drive through
the Community Chest. An appeal is

Kle to the residents, however,
to attend a benefit bridge party to be
held Jan. 24, at the Franklin County
High School in Winchester at 7:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing a ticket to this should
contact Mrs. Charles Keppler in Se-

Collections broken down
nitories are as follows:

dor.

Barnwell Hall $15.50

Barton Hall 15.75

Cannon Hall 20.75

Hoffman Hall 8.50

Johnson Hall 20.15

Powhatan Hall 8.55

Selden Hall 11.00

Sewanee Inn . 17.00

St. Luke's Hall 10.00

Tuckaway Inn 9.00

Woodland Apts. 15.80

AFROTC Unit 22.00

Total $175.00

nted during the
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The Present Outlook
Oh the Negro Issue

Last week trustees of the University of Ten-

nessee informed the United States Supreme

Court that four Negroes, who have been seeking

admittance to graduate schools for two years,

would be accepted as students immediately.

Shortly afterwards the court dismissed a con-

stitutional case of the Negroes, who have been

denied admission up until now, on the ground-

that this action removed all elements of con-

troversy from it.

There are two immediate effects of the couil's

decision.

1. Qualified Negro students may now enter

UT graduate schools.

2. The decision blocks at this time any Fed-

eral ruling on the issue of whether the Ten-

nessee provision making it unlawful for Negroes

and Whites to attend the same school is un-

constitutional under the Fourteenth Amendment

to the Constitution.

It. therefore, seems likely that the segregation

provision will remain on the books at least for

a while longer, although the Tennessee trustees

have openly disregarded it. Obviously, they made

this decision so as to prevent any ruling on the

constitutionality of the provision. If the provision

had been declared unconstitutional then legal

segregation barriers for any level of education

would have been removed.

Turning to the local issue—the proposal that

Negroes be admitted to Sewanee's theological

school awaits action of the trustees in June. One

of several courses can be taken by the group.

They can approve of the recommendation, dis-

approve of the recommendation, or decide not

to take any action at all. Some people have ex-

pressed the conviction that it is more likely that

they will do last of these. They base this belief on

the contention that the University governing

body will not act contrary to state law. Wheth-

er or not this is likely to be the case since the

UT decision remains to be seen.

There is a possibility that action will be taken

on the proposal by the trustees in June. The

Purple has thus far refrained from taking any

outspoken stand in this issue, although many

of its staff have strong feelings regarding it.

This refusal to express our personal sentiments

has not been due to fear of reprisal from the

opposite camp, but instead, to our conviction

that such editorial expression would serve little

purpose other than to arouse harmful publicity

and ill feelings. We shall continue this policy

until we see fit to do otherwise.

At the same time, we advocate the various

proponents of Sewanee to express themselves on

the issue—pro or con. Since the Purple believes

it unwise to carry the battle on in its columns,

please address your comments to the Board of

Trustees. There is obviously a divergence of

opinion and the trustees, we believe, will be in-

terested to hear of it.

Jambalaya

Robert Edward Lee
January 19th, 1807

—"Upon that day was born

the noblest character that has lived in mortal

flesh since the Babe was born in Bethlehem of

old Judea."*

Few men have ever been awarded such high

praise and great respect. Robert E. Lee was,

to those who knew him, "the proof and indica-

tion of the belief that it was possible for a man

to live up to the loftiest level of all human

ideals . . . the ideal and the example of a per-

fect creed met and mingled in one man."

Our leaders today might well pause and re-

fle this

Jim Re

Not A Chance Of A Ghost?
ring enough fog, creaking

dozen mystery novels, the Mounta

Utopia. For some reason, however

versity historians dutifully laud Si

are different," the school-spirits situ-

ation is actually terrible.

The Headless Gownsman, for ex-

ample, had a head. Miss Johnnie

Tucker, former matron of Tuckaway

Inn, explains that the Gownsman was

first seen by her mother, who des-

cribed him as not only wearing a

head but also a mortar board. His

only unusual trait was a tendency to

disappear while walking toward a mid-

night stroller.

Legend decapitates him, Miss John-

nie declares, because his case history

has been confused with that of the

Headless Dog. In 1902, seven years

after the Vanishing Gownsman en-

tered campus activities, students night-

ly saw a small mongrel trot toward

SMA. Because he appeared unequip-

ped with a head, the school rejoiced

that it had at last acquired something

more remarkable than its Shy Upper-

classman. When three boys cornered

the Pride of Sewanee, however, he

was discovered to be a white dog with

a black head.

Several years later, students glee-

fully found that a recently deceased

professor would accompany anyone

passing in front of his former resi-

dence. If a person walked by the

house, located on the road to Proctor's

Hall, he would hear the professor's

footsteps behind him. If he stopped

or began running, the phantom would

do likewise. Unfortunately, a sceptic

caring little for Sewanee's reputation

as a ghost town proved that pedes-

trians were hearing their own foot-

steps echo in a cave which lay be-

neath the haunted section of road.

Ashamed of having no outstanding

still lacks hex appeal. Although Uni-

the college that has spooks that

school ghoul, residents of the Moun-

tain began resorting to trickery to

hide Sewanee's spiritual unpopularity.

A theolog, father of a boy now en-

rolled in the University, was study-

ing in St. Luke's library one evening.

Glancing out the window, he fainted.

Outs ide was a

i which w s drapet

Tied in a

shou lders worn at hat-level

An epidemic of will o'-wisps tem-

pora rily revived hopes that the Uni-

vers ty might fulfill its raditional

clailns of havir l; spook* of distinction

The late Miss Eva Colmore was the

first local resident to encounter one

of these ignited gas deposits. Being

escorted home by a student, she sud-

denly noticed that her date was dash-

ing down the road and that a flicker-

ing light was bouncing toward her.

Within a few minutes a galloping Miss

Eva passed the Sewanee gentleman.

Sewanee may still become a ghoul's

paradise, however, because English

Professor Tudor Long believes that a

ghost was scouting the campus a few

years ago. Host to a group of Sun-

day-night visitors, Mr. Long heard

footsteps on his front porch and open-

ed the door. The fact that no one was

waiting furnished a topic of conver-

sation for several minutes. Then, ap-

parently forgetting the incident, his

visitors began talking of other sub-

Breslin struck 10:30, but no one

showed intentions of leaving. Eleven

o'clock arrived without any guest's

departing. At 11:30 the students all

rose, bade Mr. Long an unusually

warm farewell, and left ... in a

group.

Professor David Frierson leaves next week

for a tour of service in the United States Navy.

Dr. Frierson is known to the Mountain for his

valuable services as professor and civic leader.

To us on the Purple, he is known more "inti-

mately as chairman of the Publications Board.

We wish Dr. Frierson success during his tem-

porary absence and bid him a fond au revoir.

•John Temple Graves.
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If you live in a subject a short time you are,

as it were, in a city filled with friends. You

can scarcely take a step in the main street

without being greeted by friends and asked to

dine.

Sainte-Beuve

Each excellent thing, once learned, serves for

a measure of all other knowledge.

Sir Philip Sidney

One great mission of colleges in this very

Roman civilization of ours is to be Greek cen-

ters of enlightenment, cultivating the Greek vir-

tues of intellectual curiosity, aesthetic apprecia-

tion and moral balance.

W. R. ASard,

Erstwhile Dean of St. John's,

Annapolis.

* * * *

Real scholarship is not shown by the capacity

to put forth an enormous amount of detail; it

is shown by the capacity for synthesis. Synthe-

sis means the co-ordination of detail.

Lajcadio Hearn

Look sharply after your thoughts. They cc

unlooked for, like a new bird seen on your trees,

and, if you turn to your usual task, they disap-

pear; and you shall never find that perception

again.

The humorist runs with the hare; the

hunts with the hounds.

Father Ronald Kn

Charles Jennings

God and Mail
At Sewanee

Having eaten the last of our Christmas candy

and dropped the last dead soldier in the trash-

can, we were considering studying when some

chitchat from the next room caught our atten-

tion. The question, "Going to chapel?" and the

answer, "Yes, Dammit," set us thinking.

While we realized before we enrolled ir

wanee that compulsory chapel would be a part

of life on the Mountain, we can't help wonder-

ing how much good, or harm, it does. Person-

ally, when we arrived here we were sn

faced, starry-eyed and shot with the program,

While not definitely planning to enter the priest-

hood, we at least had the makings of an excel-

lent layman. When we got home for the Christ-

mas vacation, brandishing our copy of Thi

Communist Manifesto, we frightened an eiderl

relative into hysterics by coldly informing her

that Christianity was an outmoded Victorian

Although we are not quite sophomoric enougn

to attribute this change entirely to daily chapel

we do think that having religion rammed down

one's throat is not the best way to acquire J

taste for it. Even though time has dulled the

edge of our sharp contempt for things spiritual

we would still hesitate to say that we are

interested in the church.

Perhaps the most objectionable thing abort

this state of affairs is the large number of
.

do-Christians which result from it. By pseudo-

Christian we mean those persons who kne'

prominently and respond ostentatiously in char'

and are militantly agnostic outside. These ge"

tlemen are the source, in case you wondered,

the faintly filthy jokes about the Trinity whrc

have such a large audience here.

Of course compulsory chapel could not

dispensed with without smashing an old >

hallowed Sewanee tradition. We have at 1*

been around here long enough to know that t

'

authorities would rather plow Walsh Hall un*

and sow the quadrangle with salt than do »•

The heritical idea that what was good eno»!

for grandpa may not necessarily be the j>

thing today has not yet reached the Holy BU"
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Bethel Trips Sewanee In

Second Journey Contest
Sewanee dropped the second game of its road trip last week to

Bethel 55-71. After losing to Lambuth on Friday night at Jackson,

Tennessee, the Purple cagers moved over to McKenzie for the battle

,vith the Bethel Wildcats. The real bugaboo in the Purple fight against

Bethel was the boys in the striped shirts. When the final gun sounded

, the refs had misted five Sewanee men

Tigers Have Two
All-Americans
The University of the South is again

this year represented on the Associ-

ated Press Little Ail-American foot-

ball team, as well as the P. B. William-

son Little All-American squad.

Jim Ed Mulkin, captain of the Pur-

ple Tiger eleven, was named during

the holidays, to a halfback slot on

Mr. Williamson's dream team of the

smaller colleges and universities of the

Nati< Ed's

mer, Ala., where he played two years

of high school football before coming

to Sewanee. Since at Sewanee, Jim

Ed, an SAE, has been an important

figure in every phase of campus life;

just recently having been elected to

the Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities.

Hibbert On AP

On the Associated Press team, Se-

wanee placed Tackle Andy Hibbert.

Andy, a Sigma Nu, began his college

gridiron career at Vanderbilt, where

lie lettered as a freshman. Then in

his sophomore year, he transferred to

the Mountain, and has played an out-

standing brand of ball during his years

Before entering Vanderbilt, he prep-

ped at Pensacola High School, in his

home town of Pensacola, Fla., where

he made the All-Florida state football

team, and played in the state North-

South high school game. Upon grad-

uation, Andy proved to be a much

sought after young man. He was of-

fered scholarships from Auburn, Tu-

lane, Ole Miss, Vanderbilt, L. S. U.,

Florida, and Memphis State College.

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our passengers

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

thi

total of

Bengals

the gai

The gin of victory for the Wild-

cats was told in the fouls, Bethel hav-

ing scored 24 of their points via the

free throw route. Consensus among
the team and coach was that the game
was called like a high school game

with every technicality enforced. Des-

pite the actual number of points that

the fouls cost the Purple, the players

who were left in were so disgusted

with the officiating that they could not

play their best.

Glenn Schafer was high for the

night for Sewanee with 14 points.

Schafer was also the first to foul out

for Sewanee. When he went out to-

ward the end of the third frame the

game was still anybody's to win, but

in quick succession Knipp, Rox, Hale,

and Tarnow left the floor and with

them went Sewanee's hope for a win.

With substitutes leading the way for

Sewanee during the rest of the game

it was smooth sailing for Bethel.

Leathers was high point man for

Bethel with 16, but he had four team

mates who hit for ten or more. Can-

trell, playing guard for the hosts,

managed to rack 12 points, seven of

which he copped from the foul line.

Sewanee stayed within four or five

points of the Wildcats up till the

closing minutes, when the Bengal's

starting five began to foul out and

the reserves began to take over.

Sewanee plays Murfreesboro there

tonight before returning home on

Saturday against Birmingham- South-

ern, their last chance this semester

to put on a good showing for the

faithful few who still are looking for

a winning club.

Statistics

Sewanee 55 Bethel 71

Schafer 14 F Cain 14

Knipp 7 F Shepherd 14

Rox 9 C Leathers 16

Cain 5 G Treloar 3

Hale 7 _-G Cantrell 12

Substitutes: Sewanee—Wagner, Por-

ter 5, Fesmire, Tarnow 2, Eyler 6.

Bethel—Flanagan 10, Patterson, Jack-

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessef

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

ARROW AND VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

FREEMAN AND NUNN BUSH SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP
V-J) MARVIN FRANKLIN

Winchester Phone 2360

"DRIVE IN"

Tabby's Bar-b-q\

MONTEAGLE

Tiger Rag

Overworked?

Was the trip to Europe taken by the

basketball team of the University of

the South profit-

able? Certainly, it

brought the school

grand publicity, at

the time. But
what about its ef-

fects on the 1951-

52 basketball sea-

son? People soon

forget about the

derful records a team made in the

, unless the team can prove them
the present. So far this season

Varnell has been unable to do this

ith his present squad. Among the

ght men that took the trip, five are

)\v playing basketball for Sewanee.

The squad cannot be blamed in any

ay. A person can take so much of

ly one thing and no more, no mat-
r how hard they are pushed. It

iems that the team reached its peak
while in Europe, and since its return

o the Mountain has had to fight for

•very point they make.

For a team that has seen, played,

;)ept. and eaten as much basketball as

his squad has. they need a rest. The
trip to Florida this Christmas was a

thing for the Florida boy,

but what about the men that did not

i Florida? Taking them away
their homes at Christmas did

nothing but breed more tension in

them against basketball and training.

Bowl competition brings a school

wonderful publicity, but it should be

remembered that winning scheduled

games plays a little importance in this

also. Why should a coach take the

risk of breaking up future teams in

going out for everything in one year?

If the team grows dissatisfied from

overwork, and training it may be a

very difficult job to get men to come
out for the game next year. If we
want a championship team let's get

it with work, but not year around

work. If we want glory, let's get it

>ur championship I Schafer 6 F Scott 7

Lambuth Frounces Tigers

Second Time This Season
The Sewanee basketball team, having tried a new role by winning

the last three of its games, found that the atmosphere in the winning
column was unfavorable and dropped back into the old famliar air of
the losing side. The Tiger eaters this time were the Lambuth College
aces, who, for the second time this year, polished off the Bengals. When
the final gun sounded this time, the

m the losing

Nip and Tuck

Up to the last five minutes of the

game it was a nip and tuck affair

with Sewanee right on the heels of

the hosts. As the game drew to a

close the first five of the Tigers began

to tire, and, with a lack of experienced

reserves, were helpless before the fresh

onslaught from Lambuth. Inside of

five minutes the four point lead had
been stretched to a sizable 20 points.

Sewanee played better in this game
against Lambuth than they did in

their last encounter, which they lost

by the larger size of 87-60. The main
difference in this game away from

the Mountain lay in the ability of

Glenn Schafer to hold Lambuth's Bob
Scott down. While at Sewanee, Scott

was high point man with 25 points.

Schafer was able to hold the sharp-

shooter to a meager seven points.

Knipp High Man

Louis Knipp was high man for the

Purples with 16 points. Knipp, play-

ing one of his- best games of the sea-

son, was three points ahead of his

nearest rival. Jim Rox, at the post,

racked 13 to tie with Buck Cain for

secondary honors.

Sewanee outscored their hosts in

the second period and pulled up from

a six point first quarter deficit to

within four points of their opponents

at the mid-mark. A big handicap on

the trip was the absence of Bill Craw-

ford, starting forward. Crawford re-

ported that due to several quizzes

scheduled for Friday and Saturday

and with the forthcoming exams so

near he could not leave his studies.

Sewanee 56 Lambuth 76

team, and not from a team being

pushed into the light of publicity all

in one year.

All work and no play can turn a

winning team into a losing one.

First Traffic Accident

The first Sewanee accident of the

New Year occurred last Sunday morn-
ing when a car driven by Sam Mc-
Aneny hit a telephone pole across the

street from Powhatan Hall about 3.

McAneny and Bob Boylston had

j ust left the Sigma Nu house when
the lights on the car went out. Be-
fore they could get them working,

the car swerved over to the other side

of the road and hit the telephone pole.

Knipp 16 F ... B. Burnette 5

Rox 13 _C Goad 18

Hale 1 ---G Carter 25

"ain 13 G . K. Burnette 14

Substitutes: Sewanee—Wagner 5,

Porter 2, Tarnow 2, Eyler, Fesmire.

Lambuth—Couch 2, Corlew 5.

Acolytes Elect Head

On Friday, January 4, 1952, at the

monthly meeting of the Acolytes'

Guild, new officers were elected for

the coming semester. Andre Trevathan

is the newly-elected president of the

organization. Other officers are George

Hall, vice-president; Hunter Charlton,

secretary; and Alan Hetzel, treasurer.

ENTERTAINING

Our Pride is your Delight

Blue Sky Restaurant

**The Best"

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

Harriers Given

Athletic Letters
The Athletic Board of Control re-

cently awarded letters to the first six

of the following members of the Cross
Country Squad.

Farmer, A. T.; Hogan, R. H. (alt.

Capt.); Moise, R. S.; Pilcher, W. E.

(Capt.); Puckette, S. E.; Manske, D.
E. (manager). Hopkins, W. B.; Mc-
Manus, J. H.; Hunt, G. N. (assistant

manager).

This past fall, the Tiger distance

runners lost four meets, two each to

lie College and Bryan Univer-
ity, and Union Uni-

versity and the University of Louis-

ville. The squad's ten week season

was closed by the Shamrock Cross

Country Run, held in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. In this meet, Sewanee's men
were outclassed by runners from
schools such as Michigan and Notre

Uame, and so failed to place, indi-

vidually, or as a team.

It is hoped that next year's team
will be able to improve over this

past season's record, even with a

rougher schedule of meets ahead of it.

#

Lipscomb Col. Takes

Debate Tourney Prize

David Lipscomb College captured the

cup last Saturday in the Fourth An-
nual Sewanee Pre-Season Debate

Tournament, held on the Mountain
Friday and Saturday, January 11 and

12.

Vanderbilt University was defeated

in the final round by Lipscomb. Other

teams competing in the tournament

were Washington and Lee, Middle

Tennessee State, T. P. I. and Sewanee.

Although Sewanee's team of Brown
Patterson and Jerry Stallings defeated

every opponent, they were ineligible

to win because of tournament rules.

Sewanee freshmen Don Tulles, Lew-
is Lee, Dan Abbott, and Claiborne

Patty gained valuable experience de-

The tournament is jointly sponsored

by the Debate Council and Blue Key

each year.

*

Art Photos Displayed

Sewanee's 1952 art gallery season

opened last week with a display of

about 75 photographs of English,

French, and Italian sculpture, paint-

ing, and architecture. The photographs

were secured abroad by the late Miss

Rosalie Duncan Lovell about 20 years

ago. The exhibit will be on display

until January 31 in the gallery, which

is located on the third floor of Walsh

Hall.

The Motor Mart

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

For all

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"
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Mountain Frolics

After Exam Week
The Mountain will be coming to life

again after a hectic exam week Feb-

ruary 1 and 2 for the Mid-Winter set

of dances featuring Tony Pastor Fri-

day night and Owen Bradley Saturday,

Pastor, who last played at Sewanee

two years ago. has traveled with his

orchestra from the Statler and

Paramount Theatre in New York to

the Chicago Theatre and Pallad:

in Hollywood. His big break into

records was with "Begin the Beguine

and ever since he has been a to]

seller on Columbia wax. He will

bring with him his ''mellow sax" and

vocalist Delores Marvin.

Bradley has long been a favorite

of the South and Sewanee and has

brought his 17 piece orchestra here

many times before. He is currently

doing a weekly television show from

Nashville.

Cherry Succeeds

Frierson on Staff
Adrian Cherry, new Assistant

Professor of French succeeding Dr.

son, will arrive on the Mountain

January 26. He is currently teaching in

the Department of Romance Languages

at the University of Tennessee.

Mr. Cherry will take over Dr. Frier-

son's teaching schedule instructing

three courses in French and one in

Spanish. He is married and has two

children.

A veteran of Normandy and the

Battle of the Bulge, Mr. Cherry lived

in France for two and a half years

after the war. He holds a Certificat

l'Etudes from the Universite de Gren-

oble, a B.A. from the University of

Louisville, and a Masters' degree from

the University of Kentucky.

He has taught for four years, and

he held the post of Instructor in

French at the University of Kentucky

before moving to the University of

Tennessee.

Pai-due of Thief

Bill Pardue, sophomore from Or

lando. Fla., and his wife of less tha:

a month, were robbed of clothes and

other valuables totaling approximately

$1,000 last Wednesday afternoon.

The Pardues, who are staying at

the Monteagle Motor Court, left their

cabin about 1:30 p.m. When they

turned about 2:15 p.m. they found

their rooms completely ransacked.

/ Fliclcsfie o
By George Leyd

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 17-18.

Up Front. In both his cartoons and

his later book, Bill Mauldin presented

parts of World War II as seen by a

couple of privates with a sardonic hu-

mor and a cynical slant on would-be

heroes and military formulas. Joe

(David Wayne) and Willie (Tom
Ewell) are just as much interested in

keeping alive as they are in polishing

off any enemy who disturbs the ad-

do), it's a m

Clark

Jchnso Pie; don't go

(and they

Igeon, Van
ee both the

flicks on Friday. This one is an epic;

not to be compared with the farce-

comedy of Up Front.

Saturday and Monday, Jan. 19-21,

A Place in the Sun. Elizabeth Taylor

and Montgomery Clift provide out-

standing performances in this remake

of Dreiser's "An American Tragedy,

which was released in 1931. This ver

sion has brought the tragic classic u

to date without losing its origi

nal vitality. It is one of the most im

portant pictures of the year, and de-

serving of an Academy award.

Sunday and Tuesday, Jan. 20-22.

The Golden Horde starring Ann Blyth.

David Farrar. Tear a page out of a

History book, put it in technicolor and

you supposedly have a great flick.

This one is good, but the idea is ra-

ther tiresome.

Four O'clock Romeos Request

Biology Course In Late-Dating
(Continued from page 1) .

dleton, and Frank Ford. After taking

their dates back to Bairnwick at 4

a.m., they noticed several Betas hiding I

in the bushes. Watching from the

car until their suspicions about the

bushmen were confirmed, the three

decided to abandon their women. The

next morning, another Sewanee man
innocently asked three girls waiting

in the Myers' living room, "When are

your dates coming after you?" They
burst into tears.

Barrie Trebor-MacConnell, learning

that his companion had broken all

University records by making an 11

a.m. late-date, used a different tech-

nique. "I got up," he explains, "pick-

ed up the girl and the fellow who was
going to late-date her, drove them to

the Union, and then went back to

bed. They were slightly embarrassed."

A second variation on punishment of

unfaithful partners was invented by

Chuck Zimmerman. Taking his date

to lunch, he assured her, "You'll be

put on the Fraternity Black List for

late-dating on me, but I'll do what I

ran to save your reputation." Imag-

ining that nearby ATOs were staring

at her, she was unable to eat.

Then, when a pledge informed

Chuck that a short fraternity meeting

would follow lunch, she begged,

it's about me, don't take the blame

yourself—it wasn't your fault. .

Spending the afternoon locked in he.

room, she composed a letter of ,

ogy to Chuck's fraternity. "Ple^
forgive me," she pleaded, "and

lel

know what my permanent record

-*-

Seniors Accepted As

Who's Who Nominee
(Co?Ltinued from page 1)

der of Gownsmen, president of Pep

fraternity, proctor, and member
Blue Key and ODK.
Dick Smith, Long Island, New York

is vice-president of PGD fraternity,

,

proctor, and a member of Blue Key

and ODK.

Jerry Stallings, a former president

oi PGD fraternity, a former sports

editor of the Purple, and a membtr

of Blue Key and ODK,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Who's Who in American College,

and Universities instructs campm

nominating committees in makiw

their selections to consider the

dent's scholarship; his co-operation

and leadership in ai

tracurricular activities; his citizenshk

and service to the school; and hi;

promise of future usefuln

The nomination of students at Se-

wanee is made by the executh

mittee of the Order of Go
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STUDENTS STRIKE ! !

!

An Editorial
Sewanee students have had taste of hell this week as few people hav>

ever had before. The unprecedented low reached by professors of thi:

institution is not only a disgrace but an impudent assertion of au

thonty. They have blindly failed to grasp the idea of liberal arts edu-

in comprehending it.

upported mob action because of th(

it, we are in total sympathy witr

up oppresses another, as professor;

cation and the liberality

Although the Purple has n<

customary violence associated

the present uprising. When or

are oppressing students, action is fully justified. Whe one group

students, insurrection i

professors are flunkinj

:reats another, as professors are maltreating

n order. When one group flunks another, a

tudents, then revenge should follow.

We have but one word to add to the burning cause: Workers of th

corld unite! You have nothing to lose bat your chains.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
SEWANEE, Jan. 23—(AP)—

The Red Cross has just announced

that it is rushing emergency sup-

plies of aspirin, No-Doze, and ethyl

alcohol to Sewanee, Tennessee,

scene of recent riots. The Red
Cross stated that students, badly

in need of these supplies, were

holding out in the face of over-

whelming obstacles.

NASHVILLE, Jan. 23—(AP)—
Senator Estes Kefauver, Vice-Presi-

dential Candidate and Senate

crimebuster said in a report to the

press today, that he would in his

capacity as head of the Crime In-

vestigation Committee, investigate

the current riots in Sewanee. Ke-
fauver stated that he believed that

the students were excited by dope,

probably pedaled by faculty mem-
bers, into rioting. He further said

''I am confident that the 'Sewanee

Gentlemen' will see the havoc whicr

has been wrought by their con-

duct and will desist from th<

CHATTANONOGA, Jan. 23—
(AP)—The Chattanooga chapter

of the National Humane Society

says that an investigation of re-

ported cruelty to students by pro-

fessors is under way. The society

said today that the students have

complained that the present ex-

aminations are "Inhumane, ruth-

less, and completely lacking in the

spirit long associated with Sewa-

-ruE DE^ ^

Angry Students
Picket Walsh Hall

Sewanee Professors
Are Burned In Effigy
SEWANEE, Tenn., Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1952—(AP)—This town,

once a quiet little "city set within a wood" was today a place of vio-

lent mob action as students of the University of the South (Sewanee)

rebelled against professors during*

Prof Is Driven

Out Of Town
SEWANEE, Tennessee, Wednes-

day, Jan. 23—(AP)—A frightened

and trembling Former Professor ai

the University of the South, slippec

through crowds of rioting students

to escape to safety. He, being in-

terviewed after his arrival in an

hysterical condition at the Chat-

tanooga Post of the American Le-

gion, was quoted as saying, "Mon
Dieu! J'ai pent des diablesf" He
stated that the students, un-

reasonably enraged by his exams,

had attempted to burn him at the

stake. When he took refuge in the

Men's room of Walsh Hall, they

attacked the door with axes stolen

from the S.V.F.D. over the pro-

tests of student John JYIcGrory.

The aging professor bribed an at-

tendent, who gave his name as

Alonzo, to sneak him out through

sewer. Today, bos te red by Gin
nd righteous indignation, he said,

I'll take all of my Legionaires

nd clean out that Den of Iniquity.

)amn Communists !"

FLASH!
this after

Prof. The

Baseball

Survey I

the .

European History,

Sewanee when
s Pain Govan threw

his 101-C European

The leading question

:nse examination week. Ten-

se's National Guard were being

ed by Gov. Gordon Browning

lounting anger showed no signs

Walsh Hall, scene of Sewanee

academic life, was surrounded dur-

ing the day by several hundred

students, preventing any student

"scabs" from entering the building

to take exams. Frightened profes-

sors peered from windows above

watching the rebellious crowd.

Many of the same professors were

burned in effigy during the Quad-

rangle demonstration.

All this indignant action by the

student body resulted from final

examinations given earlier this

week at the University. Student

spokesmen maintain that these ex-

aminations were "unreasonable"

and ridiculous." One student Jim
Ed Mulkin, was quoted as saying

that the exams he had seen

"undoubtedly the work of ma
beciles."

ted Pi

dur the :arlier part of the week.

Campus leaders Ivey Jackson,

Dick Smith, Jim Whitaker. and

Buck Cain played important roles

in leading the mob. They described

it as being more un than the

"Hoffman episode of last year. The
AP reporter was unable to get an

explanation of this remark.

The university's public relations

office had no comment to make
concerning the uprising. Their daily

communique to the Nashville and

Chattanooga papers merely report-

ed that students observed a holi-

period.

After extensive search. Dr.

George Baker, dean of the college,

was located on Sewanee's golf

links. The dean was surprised to

learn of the indignant actions on

campus. He remarked, "Well, boys

dean made no

An A:

told wh
Edward

chancel!

he

reporter was

1 contact Dr.

acting vice-

ity head

Survey

McCrady,

,
that the i

n Wet Cave, hunting for tige

fossils. A student, Pat Dozier, cun-

ningly remarked on hearing this,

he'd better get the hell out of

here or he's going to have a few

professor fossils lying around."

Picketers were served refresh-

ents during the all day stand by

Lnion Manager Tommy Foster and

es. This unorthodox stand

part of the Llniversity-con-

trolled sandwich shop was explain-

d by a student who identified

limself as Ken Kerr. Kerr con-

tended that Foster was attempting

to gain student support after his

movie played to an empty house

will be boys

further statement.

At the last report, Sewa

mountaintop in anticipation

flunk'ng. Two extra cabooses \

added to the Mountain Goat (

road) for transporting student

nearby Cowan.

rt the

n of

BLACK LIST
The following men are hereby

blacklisted as traitors to their fel-

lows; having willingly taken exams:

Charlie Horn, John Long, How-
ell McKay, Mike Pardue, Tito

Hill, Jim Mcintosh, Gene Reid,

Bob Foster, Ben Kilbride, Dep
Wilson, John Warner, Fritz Er-

schell

Bob Shaw, Caywood Gunby,

Buddy Bradshaw, Bob Boylston,

y West, Pat Dozier, Ed Sharp,

Gene Eyler, Jack Greer, Dave

h, Terry James, Ed Benoist.
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The Hall Of Shame Recruits Flood
Winchester Office
WINCHESTER, Jan. 23—(AP)—The Army, Navy, Marine, and

Coast Guard Recruiting offices here have been working overtime dur-

ing this week. Sewanee students by the hundreds have been crowding

into all recruiting stations attempting to enlist. As former student

Andy (Just Plain Cliff) Anderson says, "When you flunk out, there

ain't nothing else to do."

The headquarters of all branches

of the services in Washington were

nazed at the sharp increase in

listments in this area today. Gen-

al Norstadt spoke for them all

hen he said, "What in the hell is

n that Godforsakenhappening

place?"

The Marie

for voluntee

long the most eager

said that they had

filled their quota, and that all for-

mer students attempting to enlist

would find no places available.

They hastened to add, however,

that within two weeks anyone

could enlist with them instead of

ne of the more inferior services,

'he student comment was "Thirty

:conds? To hell with it, I'll join

le Infantry."

This sudden burst of patriotism

m the part of the students of the

Jn'versity of the South may be

ttributed to the diabolical plans

if the faculty to flunk every pos-

lble student. All the professors

i«ree, said their spokesman, Ken

L'romer, that the students have

etting away with murder,

he said, "will cease."

been

"This

Sick d th Pics
b; Lor ella Parsons

"FLICK OUT AND FLUNK
OUT"

Wed. Sex Before Breakfast, star-

ring Jane Russell and Robert Mit-

chum. Hot sex in a sorority house.

I; of the Year.

Goodbye Mr. Chips, starring Ro-

bert Donat. This one is a Foster

1 ne and see how the

other half lives.

• Kiddycar Named De-

rring Siivana Mangano.

: of Scandal n the Rice

Paddy returns in a flick that had

n, be printed on asbestos. This

nglish dialogue with Ital-

ian subtitles. What if you do fluok

out! It's worth it.

Fri., Violate Me in the Violet

Time. A musical, and what a flick!

[ngrid Bergman, Ava Gardner, and

Rita Hayworth with eighty nude

chorus girls. Tell Tudor goodbye,

pack your bgs and see it.

Sat. (After Exams.)—The Life

of St. Thomas Aquinas. This wor-

thy and highly moral film was

produced in Lappland on a shoe-

string. It looks it.

Sympathy Cards Are
Ordered By Registrar

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
Sir, that teacher who passes half

lass is a sentimentalist, he

who pa

lass .1 v

them all

"Flunkees will not go without"

lympathy from the University,"

iccording to a release from the

Reg irar's office today. Mrs. Rains-

ford G. Dudney announced this

aftern 1 that 400 black-bordered

sympathy cards have been ordered

from the University Press and that

they will be sent to the parents of

those students who fail to pass the

academic requirements of the Uni-

rsity.

Mrs. Dudney added, "I will be-

most happy to give out grades to

any students at any time this week.

As a matter of fact, I plan to be

here for inquisitive students until

eleven o'clock tonight.

The Registrar's office also re-

vealed a price list for transcripts.

A nominal fee of £50.00 will be

charged for a transcript sent to

another college. This does not in-

clude postage. All proceeds go to

the endowment campaign.

,- three fourths of his

akling, and he who passes

an utter ass.

Dr. Johnson.

Letter
Dear Sir;

In the midst of all this trouble,

I would like to say a few words

about one of the professors here

at Sewanee. I realize that some of

tlir students do not appreciate this

fine gentleman, but I want all of

the people at Sewanee, especially

him. to know that I do. He is the

finest teacher, the greatest spirit,

the noblest Roman of them all.

By his unselfish devotion to duty,

and h!s absolute airness and ac-

curacy in grading he has endeared

himself to everyone. My heart

overflows with thankfulness when

I think of all that this gentleman

has done for me. and all that I

expeel him to do on my coming

exam. I refer, of course, to (name

illegible).

Yours very truly,

A.K.

lingle professor has been

burned in effigy in over 100 years.

Radio Station WCDT. Win-

chester, Ian. 23, 1952 (Flash)

Student who fail will be general

flunki -

Confuseus

s General P. G. T. Beauregard

n said, "H mah son had not

flunked out 0' college by the age o'

twenty-one, ah would disinherit

him. If he continues to flunk out

at the age of fifty, by Gad suh.

Ah'll disinherit him then!"

"All those

'Lord, Lord,'

my kingdom."

unto me

enter into

"Keys"

Dxmcan Leaps,

Campus Weeps
SEWANEE, Jan. 23—(AP)-

All hell broke loose today in this

once quiet university town. Riot-

among the student body was

axed by the suicide of a stu-

dent, Andy (Keys) Duncan. Dun-

can, a senior economics major in

the University, plunged off Mor-

gan Steep today with a cry of

"Excelsior!" Sheriff McBee attri-

buted Duncan's ieap to the bar-

baric examinations with which tlie

faculty had tortured the student

body.'

Chaplain Wilmer, the spiritual

advisor of the students says, "Dun-

I boy, but

something within him must have

I.' Dm
contacted by Ouija Board, said "1

regret that I have but one life to

I

he Vrcadia of Ten-

mite sure a lint will come

next. Two boj 5, Brown Patterson

and Si -i 1 last, were seen head-

Point Disappointment,

singing the "Farewell Blue-." Dr.

Bruton, Dean of Men. said I

don't know what they're

do, and I don't g'n e 1
damn.'

\ 1 trching party headed by

[ohan Sebastian Bark and his com-

I

ion, Brinley Rhys have set out

to locate the two potential sill-

ides. The party included; Mary

ianborn, William Austin,

King Trebor-McConnell,

Douglas Heinsohn, uilliam HA
Stanley Lachman, Mark Johnson

.... Richard Wells. These valiant

troops (Thank you. Luke Myers.)

swore not to return until they have

located the missing ones.

Anonymous

Write A Letter to
$ ^fornix* 0, "Sew

Quick Results Guaranteed

Hit Parade
1. How Come You Do Me Lib

You Do, Do, Dor

2. Sin

3. Dust On The Bible (Ah the"

Dr. Wilmer!)

4. Laboratory Blues (Sung B?

Jimmic (Roy B.) Davis)

5. Blue Skies (Three cheers <»•

Mother Asher!)

6. Gloomy Sunday

7. Mama yo quero

8. I Don', Wan. to Set *

World on Fire (Dedicated to t»

S.F.V.D.)

q. Korea Bound

,0. On ward Christian Sold*'-'


